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We propose a tunable on-chip micromaser using a superconducting quantum circuit (SQC). By
taking advantage of externally controllable state transitions, a state population inversion can be
achieved and preserved for the two working levels of the SQC and, when needed, the SQC can
generate a single photon. We can regularly repeat these processes in each cycle when the previously
generated photon in the cavity is decaying, so that a periodic sequence of single photons can be
produced persistently. This provides a controllable way for implementing a persistent single-photon
source on a microelectronic chip.
I. INTRODUCTION
Superconducting quantum circuits can behave like nat-
ural atoms and are also promising candidates of qubits
for scalable quantum computing.1 Moreover, these cir-
cuits also show quantum optical effects and provide
exciting opportunities for demonstrating quantum ef-
fects at macroscopic scales and for conducting atomic-
physics experiments on a microelectronic chip (see, e.g.,
Refs. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9).
Because of its fundamental importance in quantum
communications, single-photon sources are crucial in
both quantum optics and quantum electronics.10 Single-
photon sources can be achieved using quantum-dot-based
devices (see, e.g., Ref. 11), but their frequencies are not
in the microwave regime required for superconducting
qubits. Recently, there have been efforts to generate
single photons by coupling a superconducting qubit to
a superconducting resonator.5,6,12 However, because of
damping inside the resonator, the generated single pho-
ton can only persist for a very short time.
Here we show how to persistently produce steady mi-
crowave single photons by a tunable micromaser using
a superconducting quantum circuit (SQC). The physical
mechanism is as follows: The SQC acts like a controllable
artificial atom (AA) and is placed in a quantum electro-
dynamic cavity. By taking advantage of the externally
controllable state transitions, one can pump the AA to
produce state population inversion for the two working
levels. This population inversion is preserved by turning
off the transition to the ground state, but when needed
this transition can be switched on to generate a photon.
Within the photon lifetime of the cavity, one can pump
the superconducting AA to produce the state population
inversion again for the next cycle of operations and then
switch on the state transition when the photon gener-
ated in the previous cycle is decaying. By periodically
repeating this cycle, one can generate single photons in
a persistent way.
Steady-state photons can also be generated by a mi-
cromaser with natural atoms (see, e.g., Refs. 13 and 14).
However, in such a micromaser, there is a very small num-
ber of excited atoms among all atoms passing through the
cavity and these excited atoms enter the cavity at random
times. This will produce large fluctuations for the pho-
ton field of the cavity. For instance, an excited atom can
enter the cavity long before or after the previously gener-
ated single photon decays. To overcome this problem, a
state population inversion is prepared for the supercon-
ducting AA in each cycle and all the cycles are repeated
periodically. Also, the cavity can be realized using an
on-chip superconducting resonator so that both the SQC
and the resonator can be fabricated on a chip. This might
be helpful for transferring quantum information between
superconducting qubits in future applications. Moreover,
in contrast to the fixed difference between the two work-
ing energy levels in a natural atom, the level difference
for the superconducting AA is tunable, providing flexi-
bility for producing a single-photon source over a wider
frequency region.
In Ref. 15, spontaneous and stimulated emission char-
acteristics was investigated for a Josephson-junction-
cavity system, but here we focus on the quantum elec-
trodynamic effects in the strong-coupling regime for a su-
perconducting AA in the on-chip cavity. Moreover, the
circuit design in this approach provides an enhanced level
of control that is desirable for producing a single-photon
source.
II. SUPERCONDUCTING ARTIFICIAL ATOM
We consider an AA based on the SQC for the flux
qubit.16 Instead, we use it as a qutrit involving the low-
est three energy levels of the device. Also, the fourth
and other higher levels are well separated and not popu-
lated. As shown in Fig. 1(a), in addition to two identical
Josephson junctions, a symmetric SQUID is placed in
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of the super-
conducting artificial atom. A symmetric SQUID and two
identical Josephson junctions with coupling energy EJ and
capacitance CJ are placed in a superconducting loop pierced
by an externally applied magnetic flux (green) Φe. The two
Josephson junctions in the symmetric SQUID have coupling
energy γEJ and capacitance γCJ , and the applied flux (yel-
low) threading through the SQUID loop is Φs. Here we choose
γ = 0.5 and EJ/Ec = 100, with Ec = e
2/2CJ being the
single-particle charging energy of the junction. (b) Transition
diagram of a tunable artificial atom (i.e., a qutrit) used for the
micromaser. A microwave field pumps the qutrit to make the
transition |0〉 −→ |2〉 (denoted as P) and another microwave
field triggers the transition |2〉 −→ |1〉 (denoted as T). With
a state population inversion population inversion established
for |0〉 and |1〉, the transition between |0〉 and |1〉 (denoted as
M) is switched off to preserve the population inversion and,
when needed, switched on to couple the AA with the cavity
mode.
the loop pierced by an external magnetic flux Φe. This
SQUID increases the external controllability of the quan-
tum circuit by providing a tunable effective coupling en-
ergy: αEJ with α = 2γ cos(πΦs/Φ0), where Φ0 is the
flux quantum.
The Hamiltonian of the system is
H =
P 2p
2Mp
+
P 2q
2Mq
+ U(ϕp, ϕq), (1)
with
Pi = −ih¯ ∂
∂ϕi
, i = p, q,
Mp = 2CJ(Φ0/2π)
2, (2)
Mq =
1
4
Mp(1 + 4γ).
The potential U(ϕp, ϕq) is
U(ϕp, ϕq) = 2EJ [1− cosϕp cos(πf + 1
2
ϕq)]
+2γEJ [1− cos(πfs) cosϕq], (3)
where ϕp = (ϕ1 + ϕ2)/2 and ϕq = (ϕ3 + ϕ4)/2. The
reduced fluxes fs and f are given by
fs =
Φs
Φ0
, f =
Φe
Φ0
+
fs
2
. (4)
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a)-(c) Energy levels of the super-
conducting artificial atom versus the reduced magnetic flux
f = Φe/Φ0+fs/2 for fs(≡ Φs/Φ0) = 0, 0.22, and 0.27, where
only the lowest four energy levels (Ei, i = 0 to 3) are shown.
(d)-(f) Moduli of the transition matrix elements |tij | (in units
of IcΦ
(0)
w ) versus the reduced flux f for fs = 0, 0.22, and 0.27.
Two vertical (red) dashed lines are plotted at f = 0.493 as a
guide to the eye.
The operator Pk and the phase ϕj obey [ϕj , Pk] = ih¯δjk,
where j, k = p, q.
To make a transition between two energy levels Ei and
Ej of the superconducting AA, a microwave field
Φw(t) = Φ
(0)
w cos(ωijt+ θ) (5)
is applied through the larger superconducting loop of the
quantum circuit. For a weak microwave field, the time-
dependent perturbation Hamiltonian is
H ′(t) = −IΦw(t), (6)
and the transition matrix element between states |Ei〉
and |Ej〉 is given by
tij = 〈Ei| I Φ(0)w |Ej〉, (7)
where
I = −Ic cosϕp sin(πf + 1
2
ϕq) (8)
3is the circulating supercurrent in the loop without the
applied microwave field, and the critical current of the
junction is defined as Ic = 2πEJ/Φ0.
Figures 2(a)-2(c) display the dependence of the energy
levels on the reduced flux f for three different values of
fs. For a symmetric SQUID with γ = 0.5, these values
of fs give rise to an effective Josephson coupling energy
αEJ with α = 1, 0.77, and 0.66, respectively. At fs = 0,
the third and fourth energy levels become degenerate
and other adjoining levels touch at the crossing points.
When fs increases, this state degeneracy is removed and
gaps develop at the crossing points, more pronounced for
higher levels. In Figs. 2(d)-2(f), we show the moduli of
the transition matrix elements |tij | for the lowest three
levels. At fs = 0, the transition matrix elements t01, t02
and t12 become zero in a wider region around f = 0.5.
This means that the corresponding state transitions are
forbidden. With fs increasing, these state transitions
become allowed, but the modulus of each transition ma-
trix element increases in a different manner. In contrast,
|t01| for the state transition between the two lowest lev-
els E0 and E1 increases slowly. Below we will explore
these novel properties to implement a micromaser using
a quantum circuit on a chip. Also, a superconducting
ring containing only one Josephson junction can be used
to achieve a qutrit (see, e.g., Ref. 17), but it requires a
relatively large loop inductance, which makes the qutrit
more susceptible to the magnetic-field noise.
III. FAST ADIABATIC QUANTUM-STATE
CONTROL AND STATE POPULATION
INVERSION
The state evolution of the superconducting AA de-
pends on the external parameters. For two given quan-
tum states |Ei〉 and |Ej〉, to have the evolution adiabatic,
the nonadiabatic coupling 〈Ei| ddt |Ej〉 and the energy dif-
ference Ei − Ej should satisfy the condition (see, e.g.,
Ref. 8):
∣∣∣∣ h¯〈Ei|(d/dt)|Ej〉Ei − Ej
∣∣∣∣≪ 1. (9)
Here we change fs but keep the reduced flux f un-
changed. The adiabatic condition can be rewritten as
Kij
∣∣∣∣dfsdt
∣∣∣∣≪ 1, (10)
where
Kij =
∣∣∣∣ h¯〈Ei|(∂H/∂fs)|Ej〉(Ei − Ej)2
∣∣∣∣ . (11)
Figure 3 shows the quantities K01 and K12 as a func-
tion of the reduced flux f for different values of fs. For
instance, in the vicinity of f = 0.493 (vertical dashed
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FIG. 3: (Color online) The quantities (a) K01 and (b) K12
for the adiabatic condition versus the reduced flux f for fs =
0.15, 0.22, and 0.27, respectively. Here we use EJ = 400 GHz.
lines in Fig. 2), K01 ∼ 0.2 for fs = 0.27 [see Fig. 3(a)].
We can have
K01
(
dfs
dt
)
∼ 0.02≪ 1
with dfs/dt = 0.1 ns
−1, corresponding to a speed of
changing Φs, dΦs/dt ∼ 0.1Φ0 per ns. When fs = 0.22,
K01
(
dfs
dt
)
∼ 0.02
for dfs/dt = 2 ns
−1, and dΦs/dt can be much faster, to
have the adiabatic condition satisfied by decreasing fs.
Also, around f = 0.493, K12 ∼ 0.4 for fs = 0.27 [see
Fig. 3(b)]. When dfs/dt = 0.1 ns
−1,
K12
(
dfs
dt
)
∼ 0.04≪ 1,
implying that the adiabatic condition is satisfied. For
a smaller fs, K12 decreases significantly and a much
higher dΦs/dt can be used. This important property
reveals that, at f ∼ 0.493, one can adiabatically ma-
nipulate the quantum states |0〉 ≡ |E0〉 and |1〉 ≡ |E1〉
of the superconducting AA by quickly changing fs (e.g.,
dΦs/dt >∼ 0.1Φ0 ns−1) in the region of 0 ≤ fs <∼ 0.27.
Below we manipulate the superconducting AA around
our example case f = 0.493 (the two vertical dashed lines
in Fig. 2) by changing the flux Φs threading through the
SQUID loop in three successive processes [see Fig. 1(b)]:
(i) Pumping process: First, the quantum circuit works
at fs = 0.22. We constantly pump the superconducting
AA with an appropriate microwave field to make the state
transition |0〉 −→ |2〉 ≡ |E2〉 for a period of time. Simul-
taneously, another microwave field is also used to trigger
the transition |2〉 −→ |1〉. For fs = 0.22, |t01| ≈ 0.01,
|t12| ≈ 0.07, and |t02| ≈ 0.13. Because |t01| is about one
order of magnitude smaller than |t12| and |t02|, a popu-
lation inversion between the two lowest states |0〉 and |1〉
can be readily achieved.
4(ii) Preserving the population inversion: We decrease
fs to fs = 0. Because |t01| now tends to zero, the
transition |1〉 −→ |0〉 is forbidden. For typical values
EJ/h = 400 GHz and Φ
(0)
w /Φ0 ∼ 1 × 10−4 (see Sec. V),
the state population inversion can be preserved for a time
∼ 0.02 s, much longer than the photon lifetime τp ∼ 8 µs
of a cavity with quality factor Q = 106.
(iii) Switching-on process: We increase fs to fs = 0.27
to turn on the transition |1〉 −→ |0〉 with an apprecia-
ble probability (i.e., |t01| ≈ 0.13, which is one order of
magnitude larger than |t01| ≈ 0.01 at fs = 0.22).
Here we emphasize that the two lowest energy levels
are in resonance with the cavity mode when fs = 0.27.
However, during the pumpimg, fs = 0.22. For this value
of the reduced flux through the SQUID, the energy level
difference between states |0〉 and |1〉 is appreciably dif-
ferent from that at fs = 0.27, so the two lowest levels at
fs = 0.22 are very off-resonance with the cavity mode.
Also, the level difference between |0〉 and |2〉 and that be-
tween |1〉 and |2〉 are very off-resonance with the cavity
mode. Therefore, the qubit-cavity coupling is very weak
during the pumping process, where we choose fs = 0.22
(instead of fs = 0.27, used for achieving strong qubit-
cavity coupling).
IV. MICROMASER AND SINGLE-PHOTON
SOURCE
A. Interaction Hamiltonian
Let us place the superconducting AA in a quantum
cavity, with the energy difference E1 − E0 at f = 0.493
and fs = 0.27 in resonance with the cavity mode. In
the switching-on process, the superconducting AA acts
as a two-level system and interacts with a single-mode
quantized microwave field via Rabi oscillations, i.e., a
coherent exchange of energy between them.
In the subspace with basis states |1〉 and |0〉, the cir-
culating current can be written as
I =
1
2
(A−B)σz + (Cσ+ +H.c.), (12)
where A = 〈1|I|1〉, B = 〈0|I|0〉, C = 〈1|I|0〉, and σ+ =
|1〉〈0| is the raising operator for the states of the two-level
system. The quantized microwave field in a cavity can
be written as
Φw = Φ
(0)
w (a+ a
†), (13)
where a (a†) is the annihilation (creation) operator of
photons of the cavity mode. In the rotating-wave ap-
proximation, (Cσ+ + H.c.)Φw becomes (t01σ+a + H.c.).
Then, the interaction Hamiltonian (6) can be written as
H ′ = −1
2
(A−B)Φ(0)w σz(a+ a†)− (t01σ+a+H.c.). (14)
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (14) only
gives an effective contribution to the energy difference
E1−E0 in the expression for the eigenvalues of the total
Hamiltonian and it does not affect the Rabi oscillations.
For the single-photon process we study, this contribution
is a fixed value added to the energy difference E1−E0 and
it can be included into the energy difference. Actually,
this was explicitly shown for a charge qubit coupled via
its SQUID loop to the cavity mode (see Ref. 3). There-
fore, one can only consider the Jaynes-Cummimgs term
for the interaction Hamiltonian:
H ′ = −h¯g(σ+a+H.c.), (15)
where
g =
1
h¯
|t01|. (16)
In Eq. (15), we also ignore a phase factor that does not
produce effects in our study.
Below we estimate the contribution of the first term
on the right-hand side of Eq. (14). Usually, A ∼ −B ∼
0.5Ic; in particular, A = B = 0 at the degeneracy point
f = 0.5. Thus, we have
1
2
(A−B)Φ(0)w ∼ 0.5IcΦ(0)w = πEJ (Φ(0)w /Φ0).
For a typical value of Φ
(0)
w /Φ0 ∼ 10−4 in our case (see
Sec. V),
1
2
(A−B)Φ(0)w ∼ 3× 10−4EJ ,
which is much smaller than the energy difference E1 −
E0 ∼ 0.05EJ for f = 0.493 and fs = 0.27. Thus, the
first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (14) can also be
ignored here, even if its contribution is not included into
the energy difference.
B. Photon statistics
We assume that the interaction between the cavity and
the AA is in the strong-coupling regime, where the pe-
riod 1/2g of the single-photon Rabi oscillations is much
shorter than both the relaxation time of the two-level sys-
tem and the average lifetime of the photon in the cavity.
After an interaction time τ , the quantum circuit turns
to the pumping and population-inversion-preserving pro-
cesses and it becomes ready for the next cycle of the three
successive processes described above.
If the superconducting AA is switched on at the times
ti to interact with the photons in the cavity, the time
evolution of the density matrix ρ of the cavity mode is
governed by the map
ρ(ti + τ) = M(τ)ρ(ti), (17)
where the gain operator M(τ) is defined as
M(τ)ρ = Tra
[
exp
(
− i
h¯
H ′τ
)
ρ
⊗|1〉〈1| exp
(
i
h¯
H ′τ/h¯
)]
, (18)
5where Tra denotes the trace over the variables of the AA.
Here we regularly switch on the superconducting AA by
periodically repeating the cycle of the three successive
processes described above.
With the cavity losses included, the dynamics of the
density matrix ρ is described by14
dρ
dt
= ra[M(τ)− 1]ρ− 1
2
ra(M − 1)2ρ+ Lρ. (19)
In Eq. (19), ra is the switching-on rate for the supercon-
ducting AA. The operator L describes the dissipation of
the cavity photon due to a thermal bath:
Lρ = − 1
2
κ(nth + 1)(a
†aρ+ ρa†a− 2aρa†)
− 1
2
κnth(aa
†ρ+ ρaa† − 2a†ρa), (20)
where nth is the average number of thermal photons in
the cavity and κ is the photon damping rate.
At steady state, dρ/dt = 0, which leads to a recursion
relation for the steady photon number distribution pn =
〈n|ρ|n〉 of the cavity mode:
pn+1 =
{
nth
nth + 1
+
2NtS(n+ 1)[1 +
1
2S(n+ 1)]
2(nth + 1)(n+ 1)
}
pn
− NtS(n+ 1)S(n)
2(nth + 1)(n+ 1)
pn−1 , (21)
with initial condition
p1 =
{
nth
nth + 1
+
2NtS(1)[1 +
1
2S(1)]
2(nth + 1)
}
p0 , (22)
where
S(n) = sin2(gτ
√
n), n = 0, 1, 2, . . . . (23)
The quantity
Nt =
ra
κ
(24)
represents the number of cycles for switching on the su-
perconducting AA during the photon lifetime of the cav-
ity, and p0 is determined by
∞∑
n=0
pn = 1.
Equation (21) is very different from the recursion relation
for the atomic micromaser (see Ref. 13), where all the
excited atoms enter the cavity at random times:
(nth + 1)npn = [nthn+NtS(n)]pn−1, (25)
where
Nt =
ra
κ
, (26)
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Steady-state photon statistics for nth =
0.1, and (a) Nt = 100, τint(≡ gτ
√
Nt) = 10pi; (b) Nt = 1,
τint = 1.4pi. These are results for a micromaser either using
our quantum circuit (black solid lines) or using natural atoms,
e.g., rubidium (red dashed lines).
with ra being the average injection rate of the excited
atoms.
In Fig. 4(a), we present the steady-state photon statis-
tics for Nt = 100. This statistics reveals an appre-
ciable difference between the micromaser with natural
atoms and that with a superconducting AA. Moreover,
we show the steady-state photon statistics for Nt = 1
[see Fig. 4(b)]. It is striking that the single-photon state
has a probability at least one order of magnitude larger
than multi-photon states. Figure 4(b) shows that the
photon statistics of the atomic micromaser looks similar
to that of the new proposed micromaser, but the results
of the atomic micromaser are derived by approximating
the injection rate of the atoms with an average value ra.
Indeed, the injection rate of the atoms into the micro-
maser has a distribution, instead of a fixed value. This
is in sharp contrast to an AA micromaser having a fixed
rate ra of switching on the AA.
For the atomic micromaser, the excited atoms actually
enter the cavity at random times and obey a Poissonian
distribution. The number nex of the excited atoms has a
larger variance to the average number nex: ∆n2ex = nex,
so larger fluctuations are expected for the photon field in
the cavity. In contrast, in the micromaser using a SQC,
the AA can be regularly switched on to interact with the
photons in the cavity and the photon-field fluctuations
are greatly reduced because ∆n2ex ∼ 0. Therefore, one
can use the SQC micromaser to implement a persistent
single-photon source with low-field fluctuations.
6V. DISCUSSION
A. Experimentally accessible quantities
Let us consider a quasi-two-dimensional (2D) cavity, so
that both the SQC and the cavity can be fabricated on
the same chip. Moreover, the SQC is placed at an antin-
ode of the cavity mode and the magnetic flux threads
perpendicularly through the SQC loop. The quantized
magnetic flux inside the SQC loop can be written as14
Φw = Φ
(0)
w (a+ a
†), (27)
with
Φ(0)w =
(
hν
ǫ0c2Ah
)1/2
Sq, (28)
where ν, A, h, and Sq are the cavity frequency, the area
of the quasi-2D cavity, the thickness of the cavity, and
the area of the SQC loop, respectively. At f = 0.493
and fs = 0.27, the numerical results in Fig. 2(c) give
that E1 − E0 ≈ 0.05EJ . When this level difference is
in resonance with the cavity mode, the frequency of the
cavity mode is ν = (E1 − E0)/h ≈ 20 GHz for a typical
value of EJ/h = 400 GHz; the wavelength is λ ≈ 1.5 cm.
Here, as an example, we use A ∼ (1.5 cm)2 and h ∼
1 µm for the quasi-2D cavity. Moreover, as shown in
Ref. 18, the energy spectrum is nearly unchanged up to
βL ≡ L/LJ ∼ 0.1, where the Josephson inductance is
defined by LJ = Φ0/2πIc. This gives a loop inductance
L ≈ 40 pH and the diameter of the loop is about 32 µm.
Then, we have
Φ(0)w /Φ0 ≈ 1.1× 10−4.
Also, at f = 0.493 and fs = 0.27, the numerical results
in Fig. 2(f) give that |t01| = 0.13IcΦ(0)w . Using the values
given above, we obtain
g =
1
h¯
|t01| ≈ 218 MHz.
For Nt = 1 and gτ
√
Nt = 1.4π [cf. Fig.4(b)], the corre-
sponding interaction time τ for the AA to couple with
the cavity mode in each cycle of operations is τ ≈ 20 ns.
This value of τ is experimentally feasible because it is
usually much shorter than the relaxation time T1 of the
flux qubit and also can easily be much shorter than the
photon lifetime τp of an experimentally accessible high-Q
superconducting cavity (e.g., τp ∼ 8 µs for Q = 106).
In Ref. 2, a relaxation time of about 1 µs was measured
for a flux qubit, away from the degeneracy point. For the
JJs in that qubit, the ratio of the small to large junction
is α = 0.8, which is close to α = 0.77 for Figs. 2(b) and
2(e) in this work. The longer relaxation time is due to
a smaller transition matrix element |t01|. In Fig. 2(e),
|t01| is about 0.01, when operating the flux qubit away
from the degeneracy point (e.g., at f = 0.493); in Ref. 2,
α = 0.8 and |t01| should be even smaller.
In order to achieve a strong-coupling regime, we con-
sider the case in Figs. 2(c) and 2(f), where α = 0.66 and
|t01| becomes larger than 0.1 at f = 0.493. Now, |t01|
increases by more than one order of magnitude. Thus,
because the relaxation time is proportional to 1/|t01|2,
the relaxation time should be shortened by two orders
of magnitude, from about 1 µs to about 10 ns. In this
case, the strong coupling between the flux qubit and cav-
ity mode can be achieved, but the value of the relaxation
time is comparable to the interaction time 20 ns used for
emitting a photon in the cavity.
Therefore, in our approach, we can use a novel way to
change the parameter α by replacing the smaller junc-
tion with a tunable SQUID. Only when coupling the flux
qubit with the cavity mode, we shift α to α = 0.66.
When preparing the states of the flux qubit via realizing
and preserving the state population inversion, we shift
α to a smaller value, where the relaxation time can be
long enough, even (in principle) arbitrarily long (in prac-
tice, it will not be infinitely long, but far longer than
currently reachable). More importantly, we show that
the process of changing α can be simultaneously adia-
batic (so the state changes along the eigenstate) and fast
enough (compared to the interaction time). This reveals
its enhanced level of control and experimental feasibility.
B. Comparison with ordinary two-level system
In our proposal, the circuit design not only can either
enhance or reduce the relaxation time for the transition
from |1〉 to |0〉, but can also switch on and off this tran-
sition by changing the externally applied magnetic flux
inside the SQUID loop. In particular, a state population
inversion can be created via the third level and preserved
for a long time. Moreover, when needed for generating a
single photon, the SQC can be “turned on”, by changing
an externally applied magnetic flux, to strongly couple to
the cavity mode. These properties show that the circuit
design provides an enhanced level of control, as compared
with ordinary two-level systems.
If one wants to just observe the fundamental vacuum
Rabi oscillations, it is suitable to manipulate only the
two lowest levels of the SQC. However, when applied to
the micromaser proposed here, it is very disadvantageous
to only access the two lowest levels, since it is hard to
maintain a state population inversion with only these two
levels.
If one uses the two lowest levels of the SQC, in or-
der to strongly couple the SQC to the cavity mode, the
resonance point should be near the degeneracy point of
the SQC, where the transition between |1〉 and |0〉 is the
strongest. As shown in Ref. 19, one can first operate the
SQC far from the resonance point and prepare it in the
excited state |1〉 by employing a π pulse. Then, the π
pulse is followed by a shift pulse, which brings the sys-
tem into resonance with the cavity mode. It is required
that the process for shifting the qubit from the operating
7point to the resonance point is adiabatic, so as to still
keep the qubit at the eigenstate |1〉 after this shifting
process. Therefore, due to the qubit-oscillation coupling,
the excitation can be transferred to the cavity, resulting
in a single photon. However, this does not occur ideally.
As shown in Fig. 3(a), the quantity K01 increases drasti-
cally when the reduced flux f approaches the degeneracy
point f = 0.5. This means that the process for shiting
the qubit from the operating point to the resonance point
should be very slow (especially when approaching the res-
onance point) to keep it adiabatic. If so, a problem arises
because of the strong relaxation from |1〉 to |0〉 around
the resonance point, greatly reducing the probability of
the single photon in the cavity.
Alternatively, one might consider using a nonadiabatic
process to fast shift the flux qubit from the operating
point to the resonance point. However, at the resonance
point, the qubit state is not anymore the target eigenstate
|1〉, but instead a superposition state of |1〉 and |0〉. This
is problematic, also because it reduces the single-photon
probability.
However, as we have already shown, no such problems
should occur in our proposal using three levels, because of
the greatly enhanced level of control available when using
three levels and controlling the |0〉 ←→ |1〉 transition
strenght via the magnetic flux inside the SQUID loop.
C. Comparison with other theoretical works
A theoretical work in Ref. 20 considered a Λ-type
three-level system, where no transition occurs between
the lowest two levels, but transitions are allowed between
the other levels. Together with the lowest two levels, the
third level is used to indirectly achieve a one-qubit gate
for the lowest two levels (i.e., the qubit levels). In that
work, the circuit considered is an rf-SQUID consisting of
a loop with one Josephson junction. It is known that
this can be used as a flux qubit, but it requires a rel-
atively large loop inductance to produce a two-well po-
tential. This makes the rf-SQUID more susceptible to
flux noise. Another theoretical work in Ref. 21 used the
idea in Ref. 20 to further show that a complete set of
one-qubit gates could be achieved.
However, in contrast to the Λ-type three-level system
in Ref. 20, the lowest three levels of the circuit design
in our approach can form a ∆-type three-level system,
when operating away from the degeneracy point. Most
importantly, the transitions, particularly the transition
between the lowest two levels can be tuned at will by
simply changing the parameter α via the magnetic flux
inside the SQUID loop. Therefore, this circuit can pre-
pare and preserve the state population inversion between
the lowest two levels, and can also trigger a strong transi-
tion between these two levels. Moreover, these processes
provide an enhanced level of control and can be manipu-
lated both adiabatically and fast enough. These remark-
able properties do not exist in the system considered in
Refs. 20 and 21.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a tunable on-chip micromaser using
a SQC. The circuit design provides an enhanced level of
control via adjusting the parameter α with the magnetic
flux inside the SQUID loop. By taking advantage of the
externally controllable transitions between states, we can
both produce and preserve a state population inversion
for the two working levels of the SQC. When the pre-
viously generated photon in the cavity is decaying, the
SQC can generate a new single photon. These processes
can be regularly repeated to produce single photons in a
persistent manner. This approach provides a controllable
way for implementing a persistent single-photon source
on a microelectronic chip.
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